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FlTBERCLE BACILLUS AND LABORATORY METHODS IN TUBER-
CULOSIS. B3y M. A. Soltys, Ph.D., D.M. Vet., in collaboration with C. A.
Hill, M.B., Ch.B., and I. Ansell, M.D., M.R.C.P. (Pp. vii + 212; figs. 12.
20s.). Edinburgh: E. & S. Livingstone, 1952.
T HIS iS .A very interesting book. It is divided into two main sections - one on the tubercle
bacillus and one on laborator-y methods. The section on the tubercle bacillus gives a
most interesting and comprehensive survey of the great amount of wvork that has been done on
the characteristics of the organism-its mo)rphology, the cultural characteristics of its various
types, its pathogenicity for (lifferent animals and its virulence, and an account of chemical
structure. It is a good summnary of present knowledge, and slhows the complexity of the subject
and the varying opinions held. In a book of this size only a failrly brief resume is possible of
suclh a vast subject, but a good bibliogratphy is given for those who may wish to make a more
detailed study.
The section on Laboratory Methods is comprelhensive and plractical, and most of the wvell-
tried and recommended methods are giv-en. The fact that there are so nmany methods indicates
lhow difficult can be the confirmation of tuberculous infection. Laboratory workers will find
this section useful, though the more experience(d will simplify some of the procedures given. I
wvouldl have liked perhaps some imiore detail of holo to prepalel) various kinds of material for
culture. The chapter- on chemotherapy and anti-biotics is up-to-date and practical, as is also
that on tuberculin and its application. L. V. It.
TEXT-BOOK OF CLINICAL PATlHOLOGY. Edited by S. E. Miller, M.D.
Fourth edition. (Pp. xxvi + 1,060; figs. 208. 68s. 6d.). Lonidon. Bailliire,
Tindall & Cox. 1952.
I'HIS book, formerly known as Kracke and Parker, has, because of the deaths of the previous
authors, been re-edited by l)r. S. E. Miller wvith the aid of a distinguished list of contributors.
Whilst retaining the general for-mat of the original, the outlook of the book has been
re-orientated towards the under-standing and evaluation of technical laboratory procedures
rather than a detailed description of methods.
It is certain that all clinical pathologists will find in this book information of value in their
wvork.
The illustrations are of the very highest quality, although I still consider that helminth ova
and larva are muclh clearer depicted as line drawings and not as photographs.
The production of the book is good, but one hardly expects in a book of this class to find a
section bound upside dow,vn, as in the reviewed copy. In the index of contents also there is a
dearth of full stops, which makes the reading of titles such as "rhe Moloney Test for Detecting
Sensitivity to Diphtheria Toxoid Smallpox Vaccination" sound most odd. The index of contents
also contains no fewer than seven misprints, including that of one of the past editors of the book.
However, these small blemishes, wvhich I am sure will be rectified in future editions, do not
greatly detract from a book of such outstanding merit. M. G. N.
LUMBAR DISC LESIONS. Pathogeniesis and Treatment of Low Back Pain and
Sciatica. J. R. Armstrong, M.D., M.Ch., F.R.C.S. (Pp. viii + 228; figs. 56;
plates 21. 42s.). Edinburgh: E. & S. Livingstone, 1952.
IT was a pleasant task to review this book, written by a Queensman.
Into its 226 pages there is packed a wealth of information about disc lesionls. '11'll eml)ryology,
pathology and treatment are discussed in detail. The results of recent experimental wrork on
the causation of these lesions is included in the general theme, and the various points
emphasized with excellenit diagrams.
The treatment is along the lines adopted by most ortlhopedic surgeons anld neurosurgeons in
this country. The reasons for each stage of treatment are argued with a clarity wvhich can only
191